Healthy World—
Healthy You!
Protecting the environment beneﬁts all of us,
both wildlife and humans.

Keep our planet clean

Cool science is

always
happening
at Prospect Park Zoo!
Wildlife Conservation Society scientists work

Reduce your use of plastics, whether big or small.

here in NYC and all around the

When not recycled properly, plastics can end up

world. You can be a scientist,

in oceans or rivers, and be ingested accidentally
by sea lions, sharks, and other marine animals.

too! Learn about animals in
the Prospect Park Zoo and
their counterparts in the wild,

Get going in nature
Move like a wild animal!
Humans get all sorts of

while you connect to nature

Find your

favorite
animal!

Embark on the Prospect Park Zoo
Quests and share your adventure
on social media!

in a cool new way.

health beneﬁts by staying
active and enjoying nature.
You can reduce stress and
improve ﬁtness by spending
time at a local park, beach,
or even your backyard.

Post your photos with:

ProspectParkZoo.com/Quests

@ProspectParkZoo

Nature Playscape
Get creative along the Discovery Trail!
Make nature art or build an animal
home as you meet cool critters.

Prospect Park Zoo Quests Map

Citizen Science
Identify birds in Prospect Park! Grab a pair of
binoculars to see how many you can ﬁnd.

Collect a prize at the Ocean Connections station, courtesy of our sponsors.

Wetland Wonders
Inside the Animal Lifestyles exhibit, check out the
wetland wonders of our New York
community, and learn how we
can keep them healthy by
simple environmental choices.

Stage

Ocean Connections
At the Sea Lion Court, learn about
protecting marine species of the
New York Seascape and ocean
habitats worldwide.

Conservation Station
At the Hall of Animals, conduct an
experiment like WCS scientists who
are working to save wildlife and
wild places around the world.

Flatbush Avenue

